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Fox & Goose Newsletter: Winter 2022

Merry Christmas!

From Hannah and the team at the Fox & Goose and all the Directors, we'd like to wish
everyone a merry Christmas. Throughout December there will be mulled cider on the bar and
mince pies for sale from Blue Sky Baker. On Christmas Day itself there will be free mince pies
and a snifter of something stronger. On New Year's Eve there will be a live Irish music session
to see in the New Year.

The Christmas decorations will be going up on Monday 19th – any volunteers are welcome to
help us from 10am-noon. We are also looking for volunteers to help work on the garden and
spruce up the pub from 10am-noon on Sunday 18th.

We have a broad range of beers lined up for the festive period - check out what is on tap at any
time at our Real Ale Finder page and make sure you don't miss out on your favourite tipple.

Christmas opening times are as follows:
Christmas Eve – noon-10pm
Christmas Day – noon-2pm & 6-10pm
Boxing Day – noon-11pm
New Year's Eve – noon-1am
New Year's Day – noon-10.30pm
 

https://www.realalefinder.com/beerboard/?the-fox-and-goose-hebden-bridge


Financial Update Winter 2022

We thought that this would be a good time to give members an update as to where we stand
financially at present and going forward into next year. Our figures for the calendar year up to
the end of October 2022 show higher gross income, % gross profit (ratio of gross
profit/income) and net operating income compared to those in October 2019 pre-Covid
figures, but also higher operating costs.



Over the course of 2022, our operational costs have risen in two main areas:

The cost of the drinks we buy has been rising and we have just seen another increase from
early October as most breweries put up their prices then to balance their own rising costs
such as the cost of ingredients, energy use and transport.
Electricity and gas usage is now increasing as a result of longer darker evenings and
colder days although we have not been subject to the same price rises as other businesses.
Our utility contracts are fixed until at least 2023.

Despite these cost increases, our pricing strategy aims to have drinks on sale that remain
affordable to our customers. We are also continuing to source drinks from a wide range of
local independent breweries to support them to survive in these difficult times. To absorb
these increasing costs, we are working with the staff by doing several things:

We are keeping our gross profit around 55%, which is in line with what it has been for
several years. On a recent Plunkett Foundation Community pub webinar a figure of 65%
was stated as being the minimum gross profit percentage that pubs should aim for. We
are content with a lower gross profit of 55% because that still gives up enough profit to
meet our costs.
We are now able to produce accurate waste reports from the till and are prioritising areas
to reduce waste further such as installing new hand pumps recently to reduce drip tray
wastage.
An energy audit of the pub is being arranged with the aim to identify more ways in which
we can reduce energy use and to look at the potential for on-site renewable energy
generation, both of which can reduce our environmental impact.
We are monitoring the financial figures more regularly with the pub's management team.

This has enabled us to:
- Maintain a range of high quality drinks
and snacks
- Price and sell drinks and food at an
affordable price for our customers (e.g.
Brewers Gold is still available at £3.40 a
pint)
- Continue to uphold our commitment to
run the Fox for the benefit of the
community, holding regular events such as
the weekly quiz, food donations and
offering rooms as free meeting spaces.

We also appreciate that costs are rising for
our staff which is why, from 1st November,
we have implemented the Living Wage
Foundation's wage increase of 10% which they announced in late September.

If you have any comments or questions on this, please do not hesitate to contact us on
info@foxandgoose.org

mailto:info@foxandgoose.org?subject=Financial%20Update%20Winter%202022


Pub Energy Audit

With energy bills going up
everywhere, three of the Fox
and Goose Directors attended
a webinar organised by the
Plunkett Foundation giving
advice about reducing energy
use.  As a result, they are
arranging an energy audit of
the pub with the aim to
identify more ways in which
we can reduce energy use
and to look at the potential
for on-site renewable energy
generation, both of which can

reduce our environmental impact.

Are you interested in being involved in a group working on reducing energy use and using
renewable energy?  If you are, please contact the Directors via  info@foxandgoose.org or speak
to Nigel Sagar in the pub (if you don't know him, the bar staff will be able to help find him).

My Fox & Goose: Tony Wright 

Tony Wright (aka American Tony), the man behind the oral history project Wild Rose
Heritage and Arts, is a familiar face in the Fox & Goose and the original instigator of the art
room at the pub.

When did you first come to the Fox & Goose?

It was the very first pub I ever came into when I moved
here in 1987, and it was not very nice. There was a
woman with a little dog sat in the window and a chap
slumped onto the bar with half a pint of Coca-cola with
long greasy hair and a leather jacket. I got a pint (John
Smiths or something like that) and sat down, and
thought it’s got to liven up. Then the woman at the bar
came and chatted to the older woman with the dog, and
they were going on about immigrants and how terrible it
was, and so I thought I’ll go somewhere else. I went to
the Stubbing for about a year, and then just decided to
pop in to see what it was like again. And Robin had it
then, so when I came in Drew M came up and asked how I was doing and there was a bunch of
people like Steve H, Riggy, Pete S and various others who were very friendly, and I’ve never
stopped coming in since.

How often to you come in to the pub?

mailto:info@foxandgoose.org?subject=Energy%20Audit
http://www.wildrosearts.net/


These days only about twice a week, usually Tuesday or Wednesday and a Friday. My drinking
habits over the years have always been a day on and day off, give my liver the chance to
recuperate. I usually have four pints, that’s my quota as a rule... Because I still smoke and
usually stand outside the front door rather than go upstairs, I do feel like I’m the Buddha of
the door… the smoking Buddha.

Do you have a favourite drink here over the years?

In the good old days the Orkney beers were great, and Absolution and Jaipur were good. In
fact Jaipur is on tonight but I’m not drinking beer now unfortunately. I’m on cider now – I
used to drink real ale, but I had a little episode with gout a year ago and they said stop eating
red meat and drinking beer. But cider has been fine…

How has the pub changed since you first started coming in regularly?

It’s changed through the different landlords, and of course the hours were different then. It
used to close at three in the afternoon and open again at five, and kicking out time was always
about half ten, unless you were in with Robin and there was a lock-in. It went through a bit of a
dip, but when we took it over as a co-operative, we gave it a proper clean, changed the bar and
smartened it all up. We were all in here painting it for the best part of a fortnight and doing all
sorts. I do feel that I am part of the pub now.

Do you have a favourite memory of the pub?

One of the funniest was when Robin was here. He always took
Tuesday nights off and he’d go out to another pub, in theory to do
market research. Everybody knew this and so a bunch of them
collected a lot of paraphernalia of John Willie Lees beers because
everyone knew that was the beer he hated the most. So, while he
was out for the night, we changed everything in the pub to John
Willie Lees – all the pumps, all the beer mats, all the cloths – and

when he came in it took him about 30 seconds to realise, and the whole pub just cracked up in
laughter.

If the pub had a jukebox, what would be the first song that you’d play?

If we had a jukebox, the first thing I’d do is get a hammer and smash it. I love music and I play
it all the time at home, but I like live music in the pub – it’s not a place for jukeboxes or
gaming machines, things like that.

If at all, how could the pub be improved?

If there was unlimited funds, I think the barrel store should be used for brewing our own beer,
and another access put in to the beer garden. But, although there are lots of small things I
might suggest like the hand blower in the gents, I’ve been coming in so long and am so used to
it that I’m quite happy with it as it is.

Co-operatives UK's Practitioner Forum

Two Fox & Goose Directors (Chris Goddard and Allen Keep) and two members of staff



(Hannah Thurman and Andrew Brown) attended Co-operatives UK's Practitioner Forum in
Manchester.  It was a great opportunity for them to gain a deeper understanding about co-
operatives and network with people from co-operatives across the UK.  Between them they
attended sessions about membership engagement, diversity, finance, governance.
employment, data protection and marketing/communications.

They left the event enthused
and motivated, having agreed
as a group to follow up on the
following for the Fox and
Goose:

involving and including
both customers and
members in the Fox and
Goose in ways that meet
their individual needs
and interests;
encouraging a wider
range of people to join
the Board of Directors, making it more representative of the customers and members who
come to the Fox and Goose;
supporting staff in light of the cost of living crisis.

Meet the Brewer & Whisky Tasting Nights

On Wednesday 14th December
from 7.30pm, the Fox & Goose will
be welcoming Mark Costello,
owner and head brewer of
Horsforth Brewery in Leeds. There
is an opportunity to sample
Horsforth beers (including 3 cask
and 1 keg offering) and chat to
Mark about his beers and brewing process.

Then, on Friday 16th December, our Whisky Tasting Night returns with a range of interesting
malts for you to sample from 8-10pm.
 

Regular Events & Sessions

Quiz Night: Every Monday from 8.30pm
Hebden Bridge Birders: 1st Tuesday of the month, 7.30pm (Get together to share
knowledge about birds and other wildlife spotted around Calderdale)



Town Folk: 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month, 8pm (Bring along an instrument and join in, or
just turn up to listen)
Pennine Piperholics: 2nd Thursday of the month, 8pm
Irish Session: Last Thursday of the month, 8pm (Open session with Marc and Fran)
Shabbycats: Every Sunday except 3rd of the month, 8pm (Live music from local acoustic duo
specializing in popular pub songs from the 20s/30s/40s/50s & music hall era)
Valley Euro: 2nd Sunday of the month, 2pm (Breton folk session)
Blues Jam: Last Sunday of the month (Come along and enjoy our Blues Jam hosted by Paddy
- sit and watch or join in)
 

Keep in touch on social media

We're aiming to make this newsletter quarterly, but remember you can keep up to date with what's
happening at the Fox & Goose via Facebook, Twitter and the website.

Facebook Twitter Website
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